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Abstract: Indicators are increasingly recognized as an important decision aid tool to translate sustainability
issue from theory into practice. However, indicator development for sustainable community development is
rather successful than the agricultural sector due to methodological lacuna. The aim of this study is to develop
a methodological framework for indicator development and an essential set of indicators of sustainable rice
farming in Bangladesh by adopting participatory multi-stakeholders involvement approach. The study adopted
informal discussion with academicians, literature review, online experts’ survey and focus group discussion
with the farmers of three sub-districts that represent irrigated, rainfed lowland and upland rice growing
ecosystems. These exercises yielded a set of indicators of three dimensions: economics (6), society (10) and
environment (5), as well as a process of deriving indicator system with requisite information. The paper
concludes that by employing a true participatory approach indicator development collectively decisive to
extract an essential and representative set of indicators. Moreover, the study indicates the more significance
of social indicators in promoting rice farming sustainability is Bangladesh. We highlight sustainability indicator
development is a fairly demanding and challenging process. However, a blend with stakeholder’s knowledge
and local experience enhances the questions of indicator’s applicability and practicability.
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INTRODUCTION unique process to translate sustainability from theory into

It is assumed that indicator has been used for make the farming sustainability concept into operational.
centuries. However, indicator achieved its utmost It is now unequivocal that agricultural sector is a
significance as an integral part of sustainability issue after significant source of environmental harm. Despite agrarian
publishing the historic document the Brundtland report production has been increased  substantially  over the
“Our Common Future”. In many countries, indicators are last four decades, present production system faces
now increasingly used to steer sustainable development enormous challenges [5]. Similarly, the rice production in
(SD). Research has also been shown that indicator not Bangladesh has increased from about 17 million tons in
only appropriate for assessing sustainability but also a 1970 to about 48 million tons in 2009 [6]. However, several
holistic tool for monitoring, management and achieving studies  have  reported  that  current  rice  production  is
SD. Despite the term, “indicator” is often vague and not  environmentally  sounded  and  socially responsible
heterogeneous; several researchers described the [7, 8, 9]. Considering the perpetual pressure of the
significance  of  indicator.  For example, indicators: increasing population rice farming sustainability is a vital
provide core information on the social, economic and issue, as it provides annual 95% of the total food grain’s
environmental state of the system [1], are key levers in production and consumption, production employs about
diagnosing problems and understand their underlying 65% of the country’s entire labor force and contributes to
causes [2], can apply as tools for monitoring progress 10% GDP [10]. Plausibly, sustainable rice farming has
towards SD [3] and supply proper justification for attracted considerable attention of academicians,
decisive planning and policy-making [4]. Consensus from researchers, NGOs workers and policy makers. It is likely
these studies reveals that an indicator system is a fairly that   developing    and    diagnosing   essential  indicators

practice and an effective, efficient and systematic way to
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would be a starting point to curb the unsustainable are an inconsistency and difficulty in implementing the
condition of farming system. Accordingly, these results. Usually, the top-down process misses casual
indicators will assist to assess the sustainability, observation and the bottom-up approach provides a more
monitoring, management of the system and culminating to contextual understanding of local context [16].
play a central role in evidence-based policy making and In this context, it would be more accurate to apply a
strategy formulation. consolidated approach of expert’s judgment blended with

Many researchers and organizations have been the local people’s experience for indicator generation.
involved in the generation of indicators since the early Several researchers [17] have stressed that an integration
1990s. However, many literatures reported that indicators between top-down and bottom-up approaches in that
were not providing actual benefits for which it develops situation. Freebairn and King have figured out a vision for
[11]. Moldan and Dahl reviewed the state of the art in indicator generation illustrating relationships among the
indicator development for sustainability and key-players [18]. Bauler et al. acknowledges that
demonstrated that several conceptual challenges remain involvement of major stakeholders and users is a
with indicators, methods need further improvement and prerequisite of SD indicators by mentioning 3 reasons:
more efforts are needed to generate integrated sets of integrating local knowledge with technical and scientific
indicators to support self-regulating sustainability [12]. expertise, improving decision-making processes and using
Moreover, Pintér et al. said that the recent economic and stakeholders as a counterbalance to the influence of
food crises explicitly expressed the weakness of current experts’ and widening the ownership of assessment
indicator systems, which fails to provide necessary instruments [19]. Moreover, Roy and Chan proposed
warning and take adequate preventive action [13]. expert-led indicator development with active participation
Research observations indicate that partly the problem of stakeholders, since; they are customarily well known
lies with methodological gaps. Realizing the significance about their own situations and conditions [1].
of rice farming sustainability issue and shortcomings of Furthermore, researchers reported a combination of local
indicator development method in agriculture, we inspired and scientific knowledge is more well-fitted and precise in
to conduct this study setting two objectives: (i) to monitoring and managing environmental change [20].
develop a methodological framework for indicator UN Agenda 21 suggested for inclusion nine
development and (ii) to develop an essential set of categories of key stakeholders and civil society groups in
indicators for sustainable rice farming in Bangladesh, by the indicator development process, including grower’s
adopting participative multi-stakeholders involvement involvement for local indicators is indispensable. In fact,
approach. with a view to develop a holistic set of indicators, it is

Indicator Development by a Participative Approach: a disciplines, experience and concern on multidimensional
Methodological Framework: It is a daunting challenge to attributes- environmental, economic and social. Likewise,
determine the appropriate method for indicator indicator development through the participation process
development. Empirical research shows a considerable (generally involving major stakeholders) achieved a
debate regarding  the  suitable methods  of  indicator broadening  consensus  by  the   numerous  researchers
generation that suit local context, i.e., the dichotomy [18, 21, 22, 23, 17, 3, 24]. Consensus from these studies
between expert-led (top-down) and community-driven suggests so far that (i) most of the studies fairly
(bottom-up) approaches. Despite both approaches have developed indicators at the community level, (ii) several
strength and weakness, researchers developed numerous studies lack of true sense of multi-stakeholders
indicators  by  applying   these   approaches  and (academicians, researchers, extension personnel, policy
manages,  monitors  and  gauges  SD  issues. There is a makers, civil society members, NGO workers, managers
well-established literature points out that “authors and farmers) participation, e.g., [23], (iii) there are few
appraisal” or “expert judgments” are commonly used studies conducted in agriculture or crop production
indicator development methods [14]. Indicator developed sectors. Thus, it needs a consolidated approach of
by the experts is also often shown accurate so far [15]. modern science blended with expert knowledge and active
Simultaneously, it is recognized that indicator participation of multi-stakeholders in the development of
development by applying a top-down approach poorly farm-level sustainability indicators. In conceptualization
reflects the situational context which creates a problem in the multi-stakeholders and multidisciplinary approach, we
result and policy implementation. In fact, where there is a proposed a methodological framework for indicator
less stakeholder involvement in project activities, there development (Figure 1).

highly pertinent to consider knowledge on diverse
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Fig. 1: A methodological framework for indicator development at the farm level

Establishing Study Context mono-cropping. Likewise, Jahiruddin and Satter
Defining Farming Sustainability: The concept of diagnosed a list of soil health-related problems, e.g., soil
sustainable farming is both ambiguous and ambitious. salinity, water logging, topsoil erosion and so on [27].
Generally, management of natural resources is the key Moreover,  arsenic  concentration  in irrigation water due
point of better production. That’s why it seems as an to  the  extensive  withdrawal  of underground water [28]
environmental issue. However, it gained initial credibility and land fragmentation for ever-increasing population [29]
of decision makers as an economic issue. The concept of are two emerging problems. Besides these, Bangladesh is
social dimension in sustainable agriculture (SA) is one of the most climate vulnerable countries in the world
developed by USDA. Almost since then, there is a [30]. All of these impediments presumably reduce
growing consensus that sustainable farming must be agricultural productivity and its stability.
economically viable, environmentally sound and socially Bangladesh is one of the densest population
responsible. Sustainability is a ‘contextual concept’. countries in the world (1000 persons/km2). Most of the
Thus, considering the context of Bangladesh rice farming people live in the rural areas (about 80%) and classified as
sustainability means: poor (85%). More than half of the people employed in

Maintain a high yield and productivity of rice that small farmers (<1 ha land). Income opportunities outside
ensure economic viability; agriculture sectors are very limited. That’s why the
Less ecologically degrading production systems with primary  reason  for  poverty  is   unemployment  and
special emphasis on the preservation and under-employment. Rice is the main crop and it occupies
improvement of the natural resources; almost 77% of the total cropped area. About 50% farmers
Signify the quality of producers’ life in terms of are  less  educated   and   they   have   poor   scope  for
adequate access to information, education, market non-formal education. Public extension services proved
and decision making. inefficient and ineffective in providing advisory services.

Understanding Situational Context of Sustainability increasing farmers’ access to information, input, market
Dimensions: Due to the need to feed the burgeoning and organizations, they fail to achieve the target due to
population intensive external input-based rice farming is many financial, institutional and political problems.
a common feature of Bangladesh. That has caused soil
fertility and organic matter depletion, declining and Setting Goals and Strategies: Indicator’s goal setting is
degrading land, water resources and biodiversity. an important part of its planning and development by
According to researchers [25, 26] the land productivity is ensuring that participants have a clear understanding of
declining due to the cultivation of modern varieties of rice, what they do to obtain or assist to obtain an essential set
injudicious  use  of  pesticides,  mineral fertilizers and of indicators. It guides to formulate target, strategy and

agriculture, whereas 4 out of 5 of whom are marginal and

Despite government takes several initiatives for
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policy actions. Typically, goal setting involves In the literature, one of the contentious issues of
establishing specific, measureable, attainable, realistic and Delphi method is the number of participants in the survey,
time-targeted objectives. Our short-term goals are: where researchers are very much diverse in adopting the
increasing rice production and reducing poverty, size of participants. The number of participants is for a
preserving and improving the natural resource base and Delphi study is variable and still, it has no consensus.
evidence-based policy making and the long-term goals is Several studies [34, 35] used the participant number of
to achieve sustainable agricultural development. seven or below seven. Using these as guidelines, we
Strategies are a careful plan of actions designed to selected seven experts fulfilling the predetermined
achieve pre-determined goals. Based on these goals our conditions, i.e., having at least 20 years of professional
strategies are: improving growers’ access to information, experience on particular issue and willingness to
non-formal education, technology and market; participate and contribute up to reach consensus. All
institutional (especially agricultural extension experts were familiar with agricultural sustainability issue
organization)  and  financial  (agricultural   credit  and and accordingly selected having long experiences as
micro-credit) capacity building; and providing appropriate academician, researcher, extension officer, policy maker,
policy actions and environment. NGO worker, business leader and civil society member.

MATERIALS AND METHODS indicator  scores  yielded  by  the  Delphi  survey  [34]

Study Area: This study comprises 2 stages data
collection; one is expert online survey and another is Survey Instrument Preparation and Data Collection:
focus group discussion (FGD) with the farmers. We Literature review [1, 36, 27, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 26,
selected  expert  at  Dhaka-based  different organizations 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52] was the basis of our survey
for the survey and conducted FGD with the rice growers instrument. Simultaneously, authors conducted informal
of 3 sub-districts, namely Pirganj, Natore Sadar and discussions with 24 academicians in the field of
Dinajpur Sadar of Bangladesh that represents irrigated, agronomy, economics, environmental science, agricultural
rainfed lowland and upland rice growing ecosystems extension and social science. The subject matters of the
respectively. Brief information of rice, bio-physical and discussion were the key drivers of better production,
socio-economic aspects of the sub-districts are presented negative ecological consequences, farmer’s wellbeing and
in the Table 1. necessary measures of sustainable socio-economic

Delphi Technique in Indicator Development: Since Delphi agricultural sustainability issue, as well as guided to
technique development in the early 1950s, it has been review right literatures. However, the main objective of
used for numerous cases, for example, program planning, informal discussion was to identify appropriate expert for
need assessment, quality control, etc. It is a widely used online survey. According to this we consulted journal
tool as expert consensus building by using a series of articles, books, project and annual reports of government
questionnaires in the diverse field where knowledge is organizations, NGOs, development organizations and
limited [31]. Brill et al. illustrated that Delphi technique is research centres and as a result an “initial list” of 21
a popular tool for deriving consensus among experts from indicators was drawn up.
the wider geographical locations with minimizing financial The first-round survey questionnaire comprised two
and temporal hindrances [32]. Typically, Delphi method types of questions like, close and open-ended. Experts
does not act as a decision-making tool; rather purvey were  requested  to  assign a degree of importance on a
definite information for decision by analysis, which five-point Likert scale (most important to least important)
involves expert participants, repeated rounds, opportunity as well as allowed freedom to propose new indicator and
for participants to revaluate their answers, anonymity of rate them following the same way. Before sending survey
the participants and finally uses a range of statistical instrument authors communicated with the experts for
calculations to measure the degree of convergence of their kind consent as well as a reminder was sent after one
expert opinion. Application of this method in constructing month. Moreover, experts were well informed about the
indicator is also recognised [33, 34, 35]. However, several survey objectives, definition of farming sustainability,
challenges lie in its application, specifically, expert ultimate goal of our investigation. At the end of the first
selection, getting necessary feedback and achieving round indicators mean, median and the quartile deviation
consensus. was calculated.

We adopted Chu and Hwang rules for analysing the

(Table 2).

development. This effort provided an inclusive picture of
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Table 1: Characteristics of the three sub-districts
Study area Pirganj, Thakurgoan Dinajpur Sadar Natore Sadar
Location and area (ha) 25.85°N-88.37°E, 25.63°N-88.65°E, 24.41°N88.93°E,

35341 35488  40129 
Major rice variety BRRI Dhan 28, 29 BR20, BR21 BR3, BR11
Rice yield (Mt/ha) Boro- 4.2-4.6 Boro- 4.0-4.2 Boro- 4.0-4.2

Aman- 2.0-2.5 Aman-2.0-2.4 Aman- 2.0-2.6 
Aus- No data Aus- 2.0-2.2 Aus- 1.0-1.5 

Area based on soil type (ha) Sandy- 102 Sandy- 175 Sandy- 125 
Sandy loam- 8540 Sandy loam- 15853 Sandy loam- 11240 Loamy
Loamy soil- 12230 Loamy soil- 19255 soil- 21787
Clay - 196 Clay - 205 Clay - 6975 

Major crop Rice (Boro, Aman) Rice (Aman, Boro, Aus,) Rice (Aman, Boro) wheat,
Wheat, Jute, Maize Wheat, Maize, Jute, jute, pulse, potato,

Vegetables vegetables
Farmers type (%) Landless- 13 Landless- 52 Landless- 35

Marginal- 24 Marginal- 28 Marginal- 31
Small-38 Small- 9 Small- 20
Medium- 21 Medium- 9 Medium- 11
Large- 4 Large- 2 Large- 3

Main economic activity Agriculture Agriculture, commercial Agriculture, rice mill and
vegetable and fruits production, small industries, 
small industries commercial production

Source: Concerned Agricultural Office.
BRRI= Bangladesh Rice Research Institute, BR= Bangladesh Rice 
Dhan means rice, Aus: Direct seeded or transplanted rice in pre monsoon season, 
Aman: Transplanted rice in monsoon season, Boro: Irrigated rice in dry season. 

Table 2: Rules for analysing the scores from the experts using the Delphi approach
Round 1 Round 2
Mean score Indicator If Mean score Indicator I  3.5, Q  0.5 and Score variance 
I  3.5 < 15%, Then Indicator I is accepted 
Mean score Indicator If Mean score Indicator I < 3.5, Q  0.5 and Score variance 
I < 3.5  15% then Indicator I is rejected.
Note: Mean score is the average scores for Indicator I, Score variance means the ratio of experts who change their scores for Indicator I between two successive
rounds, Q means the inter-quartile range

The results of 1  round survey were presented to the bio-physical and socio-economic condition of localst

experts of the second round with a view to overcome the farming system, (iii) communicability- implies how far
potential biases. They were again requested to rate the indicators are understood and dealt effectively the
indicators  like the first round. After the completion of the purpose and meaning of the target audiences. FGD is a
second round, once more mean, quartile deviation and the useful technique for obtaining individuals’ impressions
score variances were calculated. According to Chu and and concerns about certain issues. However, it needs
Hwang the minimum requirement to reach a consensus on careful plans and strategies.
a particular aspect during the 2  round or later is set to Initially, with the assistance of Sub-Assistantnd

75% [34]. Agricultural Officer (SAAO) and leader farmers we

Focus  Group  Discussions  (FGD): By conducting FGD, present concerns of farming, their needs and demands,
we  planned   to   generate   locally   supported  and role of extension organization and government initiatives
context-specific indicators based on growers farming in  terms  of  promoting sustainable rice farming. Another
knowledge and experience. Moreover, to evaluate the 2 questions were used for evaluation. We adopted
three qualities of expert determined indicators: (i) data snowball  sampling for   selection   of   small   groups  of
availability- means the extent to which data are available 7 participants with the help of SAAO and familiar farmers.
and accessible within the budget limit, (ii) representative- At the beginning of the discussion facilitator role is
refers  the  extent  to  which   indicators   represent  the crucial to create a thoughtful, permissive atmosphere and

determined 4 questions for discussion on growers’

2
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set a friendly tone of the discussion. Hence, we As a result of pre-determined rules, at the end of 2  round
conducted discussion by following the 4 steps: welcome, survey  we  received  19  indicators for  FGD. In the FGD,
overview of the topic, necessary rules and questions [53]. 6 new indicators were developed by the growers,
In that way facilitator carried out FGDs and requested however, only 4 indicators were obtained 3.5 or above
participants  to  make  a   list   of   potential  indicators. mean score, our cutoff point. Moreover, 2 indicators
Then they rated the indicators using 5 points rating scale. developed by the expert were failed to fulfill their quality
Similarly, they rated the pre-determined indicators to evaluation in FGD (Table 5). Finally, we obtained 21
assess their qualities. However, before going to second indicators for promoting sustainable rice farming. Overall,
part of evaluation facilitator made a thorough discussion 77% of the indicators come from past literatures and
about the indicators for clear understandings of the public participation contributes to indicator development
participants’. We conducted 10 FGDs and most of the by 33%. In the indicator generation process, farmers were
discussions were taken a period of 55 to 70 minutes. FGDs more aware on their economical issue, like credit whereas,
were held at the grower’s workplaces and school expert concern was on the strategies of modern farming
premises. Finally, calculated the mean value of indicators such as agricultural mechanization, technology use, etc.
and identified statistically stronger indicators using the
cutoff point of 3.5 and above. For more details instruction DISCUSSIONS
of FGD, the book of Bloor et al. can be consulted [54].
Overall, indicator development is a matter of concessions Profitability is a fundamental indicator of an
and compromise and by conducting survey and FGD we economically viable farm. Similarly, Gafsi and Favreau
re-established this meaning. opined that first a farm should be profitable without taking

RESULTS directly or indirectly present a link to the way to achieve

Initially, the survey instrument contained an “initial production risks and vulnerability; hence, financial
list” of 21 indicators and at the end of 1  round experts interventions surely spur them to continue a productivest

derived 10 new indicators; namely, extent of farm and cost effective farm. Moreover, farm mechanization has
mechanization, cropping pattern and so on (Table 3). a direct link with improved productivity, commercialization
Among them only 6 indicators were eligible to enter and value addition in agriculture that increase farm returns
further investigation. In fact, all indicators of the initial and compensate the impact of a rise in the labour wage
round contribute to promote sustainability and we which will synergistically enhance economic viability of
considered indicators those were statistically robust farms. Government provides a subsidy on chemical
based on pre-setting rules (Table 2). Table 4 presents the fertilizers and irrigation. However, studies reported that
detailed results of 2 rounds survey consisting rating these subsidies were not so beneficial for small and
score, mean value, quartile deviation and score variance. marginal farmers. Hence, an appropriate input subsidy not
It  includes  expert’s  selected  16  indicators  from the only helps the targeted farmers but also assists to reduce
initial  list  and  added  6 new  indicators  in  the 1   round. negative environmental impacts of farming.st

nd

economic risk to make it sustainable [55]. Other indicators

grower’s economic support, like smallholder faces several

Table 3: Result of the first round Delphi survey

Indicator Mean score  3.5 Mean score < 3.5

Economical Farm profitability, Land holding, Farmers income, Input subsidies, Land productivity
Extent of farm mechanization*, Market diversification* 

Social Social capital, Human capital, Input availability, Food self-sufficiency, Availability of labour force, Cropping pattern*,
Use of resource conserving practices and technologies*, Agricultural health hazards*,
Information availability and accessibility, Equity, Effective extension services, Rural infrastructure
Availability of new rice varieties, e.g., flood resistant* 

Environmental Soil quality status, Crop diversification, Soil fertility management*, Agrobiodiversity*,
Integrated pest and disease management, Nutrient management, Water pollution*,
Irrigation efficiency, 27.Extent of GHG emissions* Disaster management,

Soil erosion

* Indicator added in the 1  roundst

Note: Mean value computed on a scale between 5=Most important and 1=Least important
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Table 4: Result of two rounds Delphi survey 

Indicator Round Ratings given by each experts Mean Quartile deviation Score variance (%)

Economical

Farm profitability 1 4 5 3 4 5 5 4 4.29 0.5 14.29

2 5 4 4 4 5 5 4 4.43 0.5

Land holding 1 3 4 5 4 4 3 3 3.71 0.5 28.57

2 3 5 5 4 4 4 5 4.29 0.5

Farmers income 1 4 5 4 3 4 5 4 4.14 0.5 14.29

2 3 3 4 5 4 4 4 3.86 0.5

Input subsidies 1 5 3 5 3 3 2 4 3.57 0.5 14.29

2 4 3 5 3 3 2 4 3.43 0.5

Extent of farm mechanization 1 5 4 3 4 5 5 5 4.43 0.5 14.29

2 5 4 4 4 5 5 5 4.57 0.5

Market diversification 1 3 4 3 3 4 3 5 3.57 0.5 14.29

2 3 4 3 4 4 3 5 3.71 0.5

Social

Social capital 1 5 4 5 5 4 2 4 4.14 0.5 14.29

2 5 5 5 4 4 3 4 4.29 0.5

Human capital 1 4 5 5 5 5 5 5 4.86 0 0

2 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5.00 0

Input availability 1 4 4 3 4 3 3 5 3.71 0.5 14.29

2 5 4 4 3 3 3 3 3.57 0.5

Food self-sufficiency 1 4 3 4 5 4 3 4 3.86 0.5 28.57

2 4 3 4 4 4 4 4 3.86 0

Resource conserving pract. and technologies 1 4 4 4 4 5 4 4 4.14 0 14.29

2 3 4 4 4 5 4 4 4.00 0

Information availab-ility and accessibility 1 3 4 3 4 4 5 2 3.57 0.5 14.29

2 4 4 3 4 4 5 2 3.71 0.5

Equity 1 4 3 3 3 4 3 5 3.57 0.5 14.29

2 4 3 4 3 4 3 5 3.71 0.5

Effective extension services 1 3 5 5 5 5 5 5 4.71 0 14.29

2 3 5 5 5 5 4 5 4.57 0.5

Availability of new rice varieties 1 4 5 4 3 3 4 2 3.57 0.5 14.29

2 4 5 4 3 3 4 3 3.71 0.5

Environmental

Soil quality Status 1 5 4 3 3 3 4 3 3.57 0.5 14.29

2 5 3 4 4 3 4 3 3.71 0.5

Crop diversification 1 4 4 3 4 4 3 4 3.71 0.5 14.29

2 5 4 4 4 3 3 4 3.86 0.5

Soil fertility management 1 5 4 4 4 5 3 4 4.14 0.5 14.29

2 4 4 4 4 3 4 5 4.00 0.5

Integrated pest and disease management 1 5 4 4 4 4 3 3 3.86 0.5 14.29

2 4 5 4 4 4 4 3 4.00 0.5

Nutrient management 1 3 4 4 3 4 4 3 3.57 0.5 14.29

2 3 4 4 3 5 4 3 3.71 0.5

Irrigation efficiency 1 4 4 3 4 5 3 3 3.71 0.5 14.29

2 3 4 4 4 4 3 3 3.57 0.5

Extent of GHG emissions 1 5 4 3 3 4 3 3 3.57 0.5 42.86

2 3 3 3 3 4 3 3 3.14 0
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Table 5: Result of FGD with the farmers
Indicator Mean score  3.5 Mean score < 3.5
Economical Farm profitability, Farmers income, Input subsidies, Extent of farm mechanization, Market diversification 

Stable rice market price*, Economic intervention for smallholders*
Social Social capital, Human capital, Input availability, Access to non-formal education*,

Use of resource conserving practices and technologies, Scope of non-farm employment* 
Information availability and accessibility, Equity, Effective extension services,
Availability of new rice varieties, e.g., flood resistant, Participation in decision-making*,
Access to agricultural credit* 

Environmental Soil quality status, Crop diversification, Integrated pest and disease management, Soil fertility management 
Nutrient management, Irrigation efficiency 

* Indicator added in the FGD with the farmers
Note: Mean value computed on a scale between 5=Most relevant and 1=Least relevant

Many researchers recognized that addressing social approach in fertilizer application is substantially reduced
dimension is a vital part of solving enormous problem and methane gas emissions. Moreover, crop diversification
defined this issue as a “neglected topic” and “missing plays a multifunctional role in managing crop risk,
pillar” of SD paradigm. Our result explicitly indicates that improving soil fertility and balancing between major crops
the more significance of social aspects in promoting and minor crops, which promote environmental
farming sustainability. The typical features of Bangladeshi sustainability as well as increase farming productivity and
rice growers are partly described the fact. This includes yield stability.
majority of the growers are smallholders; abject poverty;
food insecurity; poor access to information, input, CONCLUSION
technology, market; ineffective and inadequate extension
services, which are major barriers of getting better With the view to developing indicator the study
production. Moreover, our finding is consistent with the evaluated opinions of stakeholders prescribed by the
result of Anand and Sen and they reported World Bank Agenda 21. Based on the result, we conclude that
considers social sustainability as only a means of indicator    generation     by     adopting   participative
achieving  ecological  sustainability [56]. Besides these, multi-stakeholders  involvement  with  literature  reviews
Pretty [57] defined sustainable agriculture, in fact, is a are collectively decisive to extract an essential and
‘social learning’ approach rather than a precise set of representative  set   of   indicators.   Additionally,  the
technologies. Thus, the contribution of social indicators more significance of social indicators in strategy and
in promoting farming sustainability is never less than policy  formulation  for  sustainable  farming is manifest.
other pillars and is likely to be more. The number of social Our overall evaluations are: (i) indicator development is a
indicators is almost double than other indicators that fairly demanding and challenging process; a blend with
entail a clear indication of more significance of social expert knowledge and farmer’s experience enhances the
aspects in fostering sustainable rice farming. Perhaps questions of its applicability and practicability, (ii)
considering an insensitive perspective of poverty and addressing public aspects is a positive investment for
resource constraints of rice growers, social aspects promoting ecological and economic sustainability and (iii)
received more priorities than economic and ecological adjustment and agreement issues are needed to ponder in
dimensions in fostering sustainable farm. the indicator generation process. Besides, participant’s

In the context of changing climate, environmental selection should be geographically diverse to represent
issues are widely discussed in SD discourse. Maintaining the  whole  gamut  of  agricultural  sustainability and
soil quality is the key to achieve ecological sustainability, Dhaka-based expert selection for survey is a limitation of
which largely depends on proper management of crop, our research. Future research on a holistic set of
fertilizer, pesticide and water. There is no agriculture indicators for the “quality of life” of rural farmers in the
without water. However, direct and indirect environmental context of climate change would be a niche research topic
impacts of irrigation water are well documented [58]. on the journey to SD. This study develops a
Therefore, efficient use of irrigation use is urgent. Several methodological framework for indicator generation
studies [59] substantiated that integrated pest, disease consisting of major episodes: establishing study context,
and nutriment management is more proficient, effective informal discussion with academician, literature review,
and ecologically sounds, for example, applying a mixed online expert survey and focus group discussion.
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Moreover, we present elaborate and sufficient information 10. BARC (Bangladesh Agricultural Research Council),
in order to make the methodology replicable for the future
research. Overall, the research finding provides a
significant input for assessment, monitoring and
management of sustainable rice farming, as well as clear
cut recipes for evidence-based policy and strategy
formulation.
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